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2021 OFFICERS

President:
Jeff Drowley
630-370-9877
Jeff’s email
1st VP-Membership:
Rich Holten
2nd VP-Programs:
Craig Anderson
Treasurer:
Sheldon Coleman
Secretary:
Denny Kreid
Directors at large:
Dave Myers
Bill Frier
Reed Kaldor
Newsletter Editor:
Mike Wade
Past President:
Jim Loomis

MEETINGS

Second Tuesday of
every month except
Mar, Jul, and Aug

6:00pm - Wet Fly - no host
6:30pm - Dinner - $20
7:15pm - Program - free

MEMBERSHIP DUES
$25/yr Indiv&Family
$35/yr Business
To update personal
info please contact
Rich Holten:
509 521-4291 or
Rich's email

CBFC CLUB WEBSITE

CLUB PURPOSE: Promote fly fishing, conserve regional fishing
resources, encourage friendship & cooperation among all anglers.
NEXT MEETING: May 11, 2021, virtual meeting using Zoom.
Presentation starts at 7:00 PM, login starting at 6:55 PM by clicking
here.
PROGRAM: Stuff Fish Eat by David Paul Williams
The big three—mayflies, caddisflies and stoneflies—get all the
publicity, but it’s all the other stuff that make up the trout diet on any
given day. This presentation covers the food items that may only
make up 10% of the drift but 80% of the diet. Knowing about
chronomids, scuds, leeches, damsels, dragons and more will greatly
improve every flyfisher’s catch rate.
David Paul Williams has been studying what fish eat for decades and
is still amazed at the variety of items ingested by fish. Author of Fly
Fishing for Western Smallmouth (Stackpole Books), he has written for
numerous magazines including Fly Fisherman, American Angler,
American Fly Fishing, Northwest Fly Fishing, Southwest Fly Fishing,
Fly Fusion, Flyfishing & Tying Journal, Bassmaster, Salmon-TroutSteelheader, Salmon Steelhead Journal, Backpacker, Northwest
Travel, and Seattle Magazine. He is a Department Editor of Flyfishing
& Tying Journal, past "In The Field" editor for Washington-Oregon
Game & Fish magazine and gives entertaining media presentations to
fishing clubs and outdoor organizations. He is a demonstration fly tier
and speaker at numerous fly fishing expos and sportsmen’s shows.
He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Fly Fishers
International and former Editor-In-Chief of Flyfisher magazine as well
as past secretary and past newsletter editor of the Washington
Council FFI.

Submit Article
for Newsletter
UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS
September 16-19 Lochsa River, Idaho
September 26-30 Potholes State Park
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Jeff’s Journal

biggest that I have ever caught out of Deep
Lake in ten years of going on this trip.

by Jeff Drowley

Hello, fellow fly casters.
We have managed to move into the fishing
season. We have now had our club event at
Sun Lakes, and club members have been
getting out into other locations.
For those of you who haven’t yet been
fishing, don’t forget your 2021/2022 license.
We supported the kids fishing day (Kids
Outdoor Education) at Columbia Park. Many
really nice fish were caught and happy
families left the venue. Many thanks to the
club members that donated their
time. Future fishing events will include a late
September Potholes Reservoir multi-day
fishing event
Our ZOOM meetings will continue: the next
meeting on May 11 will be via Zoom, using
the link provided in this newsletter.
Our Fly Tying demonstrations are continuing
on the first and third Thursdays of each
month using the ZOOM link in the newsletter
Regards and tight lines

Sun Lakes Club Trip
by Sheldon Coleman

The Sun Lakes Park Club trip was great
again! The fishing at Dry Falls, Perch, Park,
and Blue Lake was not as good as in past
years, but was more than made up for by the
fishing at Deep Lake. Most of the fish were in
the range of 16 inches with several even
bigger ones. Everyone caught lots of fish but
Denny Kreid had the really hot hand! (Sorry,
that was not a reference to Rich Holten's past
experience with pain rub!) Denny caught so
many fish that one of the bank fishermen
broke out the pom-poms and started
cheering each time Denny hooked one! I did
manage to catch a 20 incher which was the
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The ladies had fun playing games during the
day and the Friday club pot luck was great
with a rousing accordion accompaniment by
Pat Holten. The weather the first day was a
taste of summer with most of us fishing the
afternoon in short sleeves. The wind started
up the afternoon of the second day and
Saturday was predicted to be a howler. Most
of us left Saturday rather than try and fish in
the wind.
Overall the trip was really great with good
days of fishing followed up by visiting and
telling stories. I always feel that this trip is
the best of the year and it really lived up to
its reputation this year. It was great to go up
to the Sun Lakes Park and forget what we left
behind!

Fly Tying Demo
by Mike Wade

Fly tying demonstrations continue this month
at 7 PM on Thursday, May 6 and Thursday,
May 20. Descriptions of each evening’s flies
and materials needed to tie them will be sent
via email to all members. The Zoom link for
each session can be accessed here.
I need volunteers for June sessions. If you
are interested, please email
editor@columbiabasinflycasters.org.
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Sun Lakes Portfolio

That’s all us!

Rich Holten on Deep Lake

Audra Krussel catches another one on
Deep Lake.

Rich Santos shows Wanda
Shearer how it’s done.
Columbia Basin Fly Casters
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Pat Hickey ties into a nice one

Can you tell Dennis Collins just
broke off a big one?

Can you tell Tony Umek didn’t?

Good friends, good food, and good music.
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April 2021 Board
Meeting Minutes

by Denny Kreid
The April 27, 2021 CBFC Board meeting was
held at 7PM as a Zoom multiparty connection
per an agenda provided via email by
President Drowley.
Board members connected to the call
included Jeff Drowley, Mike Wade, Sheldon
Coleman, Rich Holten, Jim Loomis, Reed
Kaldor, Dave Myers, Denny Kreid and Bill
Frier.
Conflict of Interest - President Drowley asked
if there were any concerns on the part of the
Board with regard to conflict of interest.
With no issues raised, the meeting proceeded
per the agenda provided.
Secretary’s Report - Secretary Denny Kreid
asked if there were any new comments on
the March 27, 2021 Board meeting minutes,
which were prepared by Bill Frier substituting
for Secretary Denny Kreid who was unable to
prepare the minutes. With no correction
identified, the March 27, 2021 Board meeting
minutes were approved by the Board.
Treasurer’s Report – Treasurer Sheldon
Coleman prior to the meeting submitted to
the Board by Email the March 2021 Profit and
Loss Statement. The Board discussed and
approved by the March 2021 profit and Loss
statement. In response to a question,
Sheldon noted that the Federal tax due date
is in May and the state date is in July.
Membership Report – Vice President for
Membership Rich Holten reported that the
current paid up CBFC membership remains at
87, which includes one new member.
Programs Report – Vice President for
Programs, Craig Anderson was unable to
attend the meeting. President Drowley noted
Columbia Basin Fly Casters

that David Paul Williams will present a
program on “What fish eat” at the May
meeting. Others are in the works but none
defined at this time.
Conservation Report – Conservation activities
chair Dennis Dauble was unable to attend.
The Board briefly discussed a question raised
by Dennis regarding the basis for fees paid to
speakers for Zoom Meetings, but no action
was taken.
Newsletter editors Report – Editor Mike Wade
noted that input for the May 2021 newsletter
is needed by noon May 5 for publication the
next day.
Old Business
President Jeff Drowley has continued
discussion of future Country Gentleman
Contracts for CBFC meetings. There is
nothing new at this time.
Outings and events
Rich Holten is coordinating the Sun Lakes
outing on April 28 – May 2, 2021 at Sun
Lakes park. An assigned site or Discover
Pass is needed to participate in the event.
Rich is hosting a curry dinner on Friday April
28 from 4:00 to 6:00 PM at the covered
shelter. Participants can bring their own
drinks and food items to share.
Dave Myers is hosting a fisherman’s
breakfast at his site with all the works at
7:00 AM on Thursday. Folks need to bring
their own drinks.
Fly Tying Class: Mike Wade has agreed to
continue hosting the tying presentations. Pat
Hickey is the next tier on May 6. An
announcement will be issued as usual.
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Several CBFC members participated in the
Kids Fishing event. Turnout was very good.
Every kid caught fish!
We briefly discussed possible support to
McCurley in moving cars for one of their sales
events. Question of who covers potential
liability for such events still not clear.
The CBFC outing at Lenice included 3 CBFC
members. Everybody caught fish.
The Annual Art in the Park event is on again,
scheduled for July 23 -24. Set up and Fish
prep for the Annual Salmon Bake are on July
22 and take down is July 24. Dale Schielke
and Dave Meyers are taking the lead for
RR&GC. CBFC will provide support as
needed.

Going Fishing Guide Service
Bruce Hewitt
Washington and USCG licensed and insured
Burbank, WA 99323

509-430-6448
Fishing eastern WA rivers and reservoirs for salmon,
steelhead, trout, walleye and sturgeon.

DISCLAIMER

The opinions or endorsements of
products or services expressed or
implied in this Newsletter are solely the
responsibility of the author, or the
Editor if no author is listed;
and do not necessarily reflect the
consensus of CBFC members.
Likewise, website links are only for
reader convenience and information.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

WEB HOT-LINKS
to FISHING STUFF
FLY TYING

Fly Tying Forum -Free access to over 6,000 patterns

Columbia Basin Fly Casters
Post Office Box 791
Richland, WA 99352 2015

Tightline Productions – Excellent videos of patterns

Date: _____________________

In the Riffle - Fly tying videos and tips

Name_____________________________
Renewal, no change in address/phones/ email

and tips

OTHER FISHING CLUBS

Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington
Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington that belong to Fly
Fishers International

REGULATIONS

Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules

Street Address:_____________________
City:______________________________
State: _______ZipCode:______________
Primary Phone: _______________

Oregon Fishing Regulations
Washington Fishing Regulations & Seasons

Work Phone: ________________

Washington Emergency Rule Updates

Email:____________________________

Links to Regs & Licenses for all 50 States

Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business
__________________________________

FISHING INFORMATION

Idaho Fish & Game Fishing Information
Oregon Fishing Resources and Information

__________________________________

Washington Fishing & Shellfishing Information

__________________________________

Columbia Basin Bulletin's Significant developments
related to salmon and steelhead recovery and other
important Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and
wildlife issues.
River and stream data USGS current and historical
data for Washington State.

CONSERVATION

Coastal Conservation Association’s purpose is to
advise and educate the public on conservation of
marine resources. CCA’s objective is to conserve,
promote, and enhance present and future availability
of coastal resources.
Wild Fish Conservancy
Native Fish Society

ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One)
Please make checks payable to CBFC
Family Membership ($25)
Business Membership ($35) Includes business-card
size, fishing-related advert in newsletters. Send
artwork as xxx.jpg digital file to editor
Who can we thank for referring you to our Club?
__________________________________
To be completed by Treasurer:
___Cash __ Check #__________
Membership Database updated:_________

Wild Salmon Center
Trout Unlimited
Western Rivers Conservancy
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